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64 This la a very admirable work. The re&der la from the firat carried, sway by the
gallant unconventionality of Its author. 1 Donovan' in a very excellent novel; but it in

somotbing more and better. It abould do sa mach good se the beet sermon ever written
or délivered, extempom The story is told, with a grand simplicity, au unconiwïous poetry
of éloquence which etin thevery depthe of the hoart. One of the main excellencies of
this novel in the delicacy of tonch with which the author shows her mout delightful char-

ut«m to be after &U human beings, and not angels before their time."'-&andarcL

"WIE T-WOO
A work of deep thonght and much power. Serions as it in, it in now and thon bright-

wed. by raye of genuine humour. Altogether this story is more and better than a novel."
ýX«%Ùw POSL1.6 There in artistic, re&Usm both In the conception and the delinestion of the personages,
the action and interest are unfL&ggingly sustained from first to lutl and the book in per-
vaded, by an atmosphere of elevated, earnest thonght."-&ots=m

IW T G0]LýD:EN -DA-YSID
"Ulm Lysll hm given us a vigorous study of such life and character ne are really worth

reading àbout. The central figure of her story in Algernon Sydney; and this flgure she
investa with a singular dignity and power. Re always appears with effectý but no liber-
tien are taken with the facta of his life. The plot is adapted with great felicity to them.
Ris part In it, absolutely consistent as it is with historical trath, gives A reslity sa well as

dignity. Some of the scenes are remarkably vivid. The escape in an admirable narra-
tive, which, almost makes one hold, one's breath sa one re&U"-S;«taW.

RnightýErr&nt la marked by the authois best qualities se a writer of IICUM and
displays on every -page the grace and quiet power of her former works.'ý.Athe»Sw&

Il The plot and, Indeed, the whole-story, is gracefully fresh and very eh arming; there
la & wide hum»,nity in thebook that cannot fail to ammpliah its autho es purposa""-
'tite?9" WOH&

66 This novel in distinctly helpful and inspiring frozn, ite high tone, Its intense human
feeling, and. ita elevated morality. It forms an addit4onal proof, if suel were needed,

th&t Miu Lyall bas a mandate to write."-Academy.

ON :13-Y A6-ITINxu
t.4 The Dmn"is danghters are perfectly real characters-the learned, Cornelia «peei&Uy;

-the little impulsive French heroine, who endures their cold hospitality and nit lut wins
their &ffectioi4 in thorongbly charming; while throughout the book there rmu a golden

thresd of pure brotherly and sisterly love, which pleasantly reminds un that the Tn&king
sud mgrring of manï&ge is not, after &14 the au= total of rosi llfe.'l-Acadmq.
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